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Friday Coalition Meeting Chat – 2023-03-10 
 
00:07:52 - Info PCHomeless: - Have a great meeting! 
00:11:51 - Sally Perkins: - brb 
00:14:29 - Verna Lilly: - https://cityoflakewood.us/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/2023-01-23-Council-

Agenda.pdf 
00:17:16 - Verna Lilly: - Here 
00:18:03 - Verna Lilly: - s the Lakewood Agenda again:  https://cityoflakewood.us/wp-

content/uploads/2023/01/2023-01-23-Council-Agenda.pdf 
00:23:12 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - For me that would be my mom and Rosemary too : ) 
00:24:00 - Rosemary Powers: - Zoom Norms: 
1. Mute yourself when not talking. 
2. Use Zoom’s raise hand feature if you have something to say. 
3. Limit distractions by turning off your camera if you need to take another call. 
4. Use the chat to share information, make announcements, contribute to discussion 
 
Community Norms: 
1. Lead with a racial equity lens. 
2. Be aware of power dynamics.  
3. Challenge concepts, not people. 
4. Listen to learn. 
5. One person speaks at a time. 
6. Speak from your own experience. 
7. Make space, take space. 
8. Assume best intentions and take responsibility for impact. 
9. Be aware of time and agenda 
00:24:04 - Tod Gunther: - Thanks, Rosemary.  I have a small bust of Harriet Tubman on my desk. 
00:26:23 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Welcome back Faith! Hope you continue to feel better 
00:26:27 - Jay Worley: - Welcome back Faith 
00:26:48 - Faith Rasmussen (she/her): - Thank you ���� 
00:27:37 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Welcome Deon! 
00:28:29 - Jay Worley: - Your doing great Monique 
00:28:44 - Monique Brown: - Thank you 
00:28:50 - Richard Dorsett: - We will serve food at Union Loop encampment this afternoon at 3:45; you are 

welcome to join us. 
00:30:04 - Jay Worley: - blessings 
00:30:12 - Jay Worley: - but please keep the fundraiser 
00:31:09 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Abiola: happy to chat  tpdrutis@nctacoma.org 
00:31:55 - Tammy creley: - Oh, the fundraiser is still on tap, no cancellation there. Hoping to see some of 

coalition folks there. 
00:31:58 - Christine Lindquist: - If you have outreach items you need or can share, you can also post them 

here in the chat and I’ll put them in the spreadsheet. 
00:32:00 - Abiola Tchala: - Abiola Tchala  
Housing Coordinator – Trueblood  
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253-620-5712 email: Abiola.tchala@glmhc.org Please share with me any information or experiences you 
have had regarding Tacoma's City - sanctioned encampments. How would I go about connecting this 
resource to my clients ? 

00:32:02 - Jay Worley: - 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10Ec_bw5KKsFQidzRN7XkM6yea6vHzD0Yf0m5IfjgdpU/edit?
usp=sharing 

00:32:20 - Sherrilla Bivens: - Free food and Resources Saturday 10~12 everyone welcome no requirements 
or ID needed you can pick up for others 4819 S 12 st Tacoma Greater Heights Church across from 
Delong Elementary School 

00:32:30 - Ed Jacobs: - Why don't the coalition members confront the police at sweeps... are we scared … 
do we not care enough to risk for the homeless? 

00:34:11 - Abiola Tchala: - Thank you Theresa I will be reaching out ! 
00:36:25 - Christine Lindquist: - Trinity Neighborhood Clinic! One of Tacoma’s free clinics! 
00:37:08 - Sally Perkins: - ed, you make an important point about the need for a more robust response to 

the cruelty of the continuous sweeps. 
00:37:38 - Janet Runbeck: - Project Access is a free clinic, also. 
00:37:48 - Richard Dorsett: - Does anyone plan to attend NLIHC conference in DC? 
00:37:55 - Abiola Tchala: - What is the location of the clinic ?? 
00:38:06 - Abiola Tchala: - Sorry I missed that ! 
00:38:39 - Janet Runbeck: - Trinity  Free Clinic is in the parsonage next to Trinity Presvyterian on 6th Ave. 
00:38:40 - Jay Worley: - Please put contact in the chat and if possible send to full coalition list serve 
00:38:45 - Jay Worley: - thank you so much 
00:38:56 - Christine Lindquist: - http://www.tpctacoma.org/neighborhood-clinic 
00:39:07 - Jay Worley: - where my sisters pantry used to be 
00:39:23 - Courtney: - My family is a Bryant Family 
00:40:34 - Timothy Harris: - Email? 
00:41:07 - Jay Worley: - you can also put needs shares in the chat and we can pick it up and add it to the 

data base 
00:41:31 - Nikki Davidson: - Nikki Davidson - www.bnctacoma.org 
00:41:55 - Nikki Davidson: - Nikki - director@bnctacoma.org 
00:45:38 - Jay Worley: - the last p-ebt was aug-dec release 2022. 
00:46:59 - Jay Worley: - for a family of two at the lowest income is 519 the pandemic bones was 95 a month 
00:47:26 - Jay Worley: - we lost as single parents 95 a month 
00:49:00 - Ursula Thompson - Food is Free Tacoma: - we have seen a 300% increase in traffic to our food 

giveaways 
00:50:40 - Jay Worley: - 1784? 
00:50:51 - Sherrilla Bivens: - Free food and Resources Saturday 10~12 everyone welcome no requirements 

or ID needed you can pick up for others 4819 S 12 st Tacoma Greater Heights Church across from 
Delong Elementary School 

00:51:01 - Janet Runbeck: - HB 1784, I think. 
00:51:24 - Sally Perkins: - s 
00:52:08 - Monique Brown: - HB1784:  https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1784&Year=2023 
00:52:10 - Verna Lilly: - You can go to leg.wa.gov to read about the bill and its current status. yes, it's HB 

1784.There's a place on the website where you can search for it. 
00:52:29 - Jay Worley: - Sherrilla. please email the listserv as well for full coalition. 
00:52:45 - Jay Worley: - Please sign up for listserv at https://www.pchomeless.org/Home/Listserv 
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00:52:51 - Sally Perkins: - so the people with the fewest resources are losing the most? 
00:53:11 - Jay Worley: - yes Sally 
00:53:20 - Ursula Thompson - Food is Free Tacoma: - Food is Free Tacoma gives away fresh produce every 

Tuesday at 11 AM @ the parking lot across the street from (west of) Hope Point Church. 
 
If you would like to pick up some produce for outreach please come as close to 10 as possible. 
00:53:31 - Jay Worley: - well working familys are 
00:53:50 - Sally Perkins: - It's the American way.  sick system. 
00:54:02 - Tod Gunther: - My favorite time of the week -- this meeting every Friday.  Thank you hosts  ���� 
00:54:24 - Christine Lindquist: - Nourish Pierce County has an upcoming fundraiser in May. 

https://nourishpc.org/events/ 
00:54:34 - Sally Perkins: - where is Hope Point church? 
00:54:44 - Ursula Thompson - Food is Free Tacoma: - 6511 S C Street 
00:54:54 - Ursula Thompson - Food is Free Tacoma: - 98408 
00:55:10 - Sally Perkins: - Ursula, thank you. 
00:55:19 - Ursula Thompson - Food is Free Tacoma: - Reacted to "Ursula, thank you." with �� 
00:58:03 - Christine Lindquist: - Horrible. Thank you for sharing, Jay. I didn’t know it was that bad. 
00:58:42 - Laurie Davenport: - -

=‘''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

00:59:16 - Rian Booker: - Replying to "-=‘'''''''''''''''''..." 
 
Thank you for your comment Laurie's cat. 
00:59:29 - Laurie Davenport: - My fault, it’s a message from Sammy 
00:59:49 - Christine Lindquist: - Replying to "-=‘'''''''''''''''''..." 
 
Well considered commentary from the feline caucus. 
01:00:02 - Ursula Thompson - Food is Free Tacoma: - Reacted to "Well considered comm..." with ����� 
01:00:06 - Ursula Thompson - Food is Free Tacoma: - Reacted to "Thank you for your c..." with ����� 
01:01:02 - Laurie Davenport: - Replying to "-=‘'''''''''''''''''..." 
 
She thinks this meeting is TOTALLY AWESOME 
01:01:30 - Christina Wong, she/her, NW Harvest: - Here's the link for signing in pro for the early action food 

package, HB 1784: 
https://app.leg.wa.gov/csi/Testifier/Add?chamber=Senate&mId=31013&aId=153411&caId=22114&tId
=3 

01:02:45 - Christina Wong, she/her, NW Harvest: - Also my email if you have more questions: 
christinaw@northwestharvest.org 

01:02:47 - Christina Wong, she/her, NW Harvest: - Thank you! 
01:02:51 - Tod Gunther: - Yes, polite and loud. 
01:03:12 - Courtney: - Reacted to "My favorite time of ..." with ��� 
01:03:50 - Christine Lindquist: - Boy was that bad! 
01:04:07 - Norman Brickhouse: - Reacted to "Boy was that bad!" with ����� 
01:04:11 - Laurie Davenport: - We needed a pitch ���� happy birthday Rob! 
01:04:35 - ChiQuata Elder: - Proposed Rental Housing Code (TMC 1.95, RHC) Updates  
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• - Rent Increase Notices 
• - Shared Housing Standards 
• - Late Fee Standards 
• - Restrictions of Evictions without a Rental Business License  
• - Screening Criteria    
 
Access survey: www.cityoftacoma.org/rentalhousingcode  
 
Community Engagement Outreach Events:  
 
Thursday March 23rd from 5:30-7pm at TPU 
In person event for housing providers, real estate professionals, renters, and housing advocates 
 
 
Wednesday, March 29th- Virtual Event for Housing Providers 
Two sessions: 
12-1:30pm  
5:30-7pm 
 
Thursday, March 30th- Virtual Event for Renters & Housing Advocates 
5:30-7pm 
 
Access Event Information and zoom links: www.cityoftacoma.org/rentalhousingcode 
01:05:35 - Tod Gunther: - Reacted to "Boy was that bad!" with ����� 
01:05:53 - Courtney: - Reacted to "Boy was that bad!" with ����� 
01:06:52 - Abiola Tchala: - Thank you everyone ! I am going to step away from the meeting now ���� 
01:08:13 - Richard Dorsett: - Sixty-plus days for rent increases; a few days to rip up your tent and send you 

on your way. Perhaps notice for encampments could be same as for rent increases. 
01:14:18 - Jay Worley: -  average 3x rent is 7,500 
01:14:29 - Kit Do: - Reacted to " average 3x rent is ..." with �� 
01:14:49 - jan hutchins: - DOESNT the housing authority require the SS nuber? 
01:15:19 - Christine Lindquist: - It’s a lot to remember. 
01:16:00 - Anna Baker: - THA is requiring this of prospective tenants with their housing vouchers 
01:16:04 - Jay Worley: - the landlord ss# 
01:18:12 - Paula Anderson: - Have another meeting....Happy Friday everyone! 
01:18:51 - Janet Runbeck: - See you Monday, Paula! 
01:19:47 - Timothy Harris: - There is a bulleted list at 

https://twitter.com/Tendar/status/1633554807981060096?s=20 
01:20:01 - Janet Runbeck: - Paula is the Director of Safe Parking Network. All are welcome each Monday, 

noon on Zoom. Register on our website. 
01:20:04 - Timothy Harris: - oops. link didn’t copy. 
01:20:10 - Paige Wells: - I have to leave for my next appointment and finish calls to shelters. I did want to 

make sure to mention something fun I found accidentally this week. Ocean5 has a free family bingo 
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night (if looking to have fun and do some good) where the last two games you can buy in and half the 
pot goes to Harbor Hope Center https://o5social.com/specials/ 

01:20:24 - ChiQuata Elder: - • - Rent Increase Notices 
• - Shared Housing Standards 
• - Late Fee Standards 
• - Restrictions of Evictions without a Rental Business License  
• - Screening Criteria 
01:20:39 - Jay Worley: - thanks Paige. good to know 
01:20:44 - Jay Worley: - what night? 
01:20:53 - Janet Runbeck: - Harbor Hope serves the Gig harbor/Key Pen folks. 
01:21:58 - Jay Worley: - Harbor hopes is youth services for Key Peninsula Gig Harbor 
01:22:55 - Janet Runbeck: - Thanks, Jay. Keep the lights on, on the West side of the Bridge. 
01:23:16 - Jay Worley: - Rob is always behind 
01:23:24 - Jay Worley: - grace 
01:23:57 - Laurie Davenport: - Happy Friday!  I have to leave for another meeting.  Please visit Marlene’s 

Market & Deli to see an exhibit of my artwork which is focused on homelessness, it’s called The 
Unseen and it’s meant to encourage conversations and change perspectives about unhoused people 
and will be up through the end of the month! 

01:24:20 - Monique Brown: - Thank you, Jay 
01:24:21 - Tod Gunther: - Laurie, I'm gonna check that out. 
01:24:29 - Jay Worley: - Thanks Laurie 
01:24:43 - Deon Gates: - Reacted to "Happy Friday!  I hav..." with ��� 
01:24:50 - Tod Gunther: - Reacted to "Happy Friday!  I hav..." with ��� 
01:25:00 - Richard Dorsett: - Mayor will discuss homelessness in state of city address. 
01:25:18 - Tod Gunther: - What date is that address, Rich? 
01:25:26 - Isiah Cocroft: - SCHOPE 
01:25:29 - Jay Worley: - Donna can you post the link for the site 
01:25:39 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Caleb: do you have an eta (projected opening date)for each of those 

new resources? 
01:25:59 - jan hutchins: - Nice job Monique 
01:26:06 - Tod Gunther: - Do you have photos, Laurie? 
01:26:12 - Anna Baker: - I had a question, and maybe this can be added to the Proposed Rental Housing 

Code, if any feel it necessary.  What about addressing the credit score requirement for a prospective 
tenant?  I assist folks who have the voucher find housing, and alot of property management require a 
specific credit score to apply for their apartment (700 was a requirement just yesterday).  This is 
almost impossible for folks who are low income! 

01:26:33 - Jay Worley: - Thank you Jennie And your team 
01:26:45 - Lisa Kleiner: - Adenovirus..  are you able to talk about this? 
01:26:48 - Richard Dorsett: - State of City on March 16; 6:30. Coalition has provided Mayor comments from 

breakout session as suggestions to cover during her talk. 
01:27:18 - Kenneth King: - Reacted to "State of City on Mar..." with �� 
01:27:32 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - @ Jennie: I say your new email bulletin yesterday and wondered if I had 

missed those - great info! 
01:28:12 - Rosemary Powers: - thanks anna.  This is an important problem to address. 
01:28:39 - Anna Baker: - Thank you, Rosemary! 
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01:28:57 - Jennie Schoeppe: - Replying to "@ Jennie: I say your..." 
 
Thanks! There was a formatting issue I didn't catch before it went out, which i was annoyed by. But, glad 

you find it useful! 
01:29:28 - Jennie Schoeppe: - Hello. To be added to our monthly email list, please email me: 

JSchoeppe@tpchd.org 
01:30:10 - Tod Gunther: - Reacted to "State of City on Mar..." with �� 
01:30:49 - Jennie Schoeppe: - COVID Vaccine clinic, at Shiloh Baptist Church shelter, 11am to 3pm, 1211 

South I. Street. Let me know if you have any questions! 
01:31:24 - ChiQuata Elder: - Anna- at this time we are still gathering information on what barriers there are 

around screening and this is what we have identified and/or council directed us to look into.  However, 
during our community engagement we will be taking and considering all feedback and will take it to 
council to get direction on whether or not they want us to explore drafting policy around it or not. 

01:31:47 - Kenneth King: - flesh damage vs blood flow (frost bite vs hypothermia), I think 
01:32:06 - Richard Dorsett: - My dog was acting weird, but not due to carbon monoxide; just being weird. 
01:32:15 - Jennie Schoeppe: - The Test and Go kiosk info: current site is 21818 38th Ave. E. in 

Spanaway. We anticipate two more locations will be available on 3/16/23: (1) Spanaway United 
Methodist Church, 135 163rd Street South, Spanaway WA, 98387 and (2) Resurrection Lutheran 
Church, 4301 Browns Point Blvd. Tacoma WA, 98422.  

01:32:23 - Jay Worley: - Isiah, could you please email inlclement weather listserv the numbers if possible. 
01:32:28 - ChiQuata Elder: - Currently the screening criteria is just something we are looking to explore.  

There are no other jurisdictions that have policy around the rent to income ratio but several have 
policy around ssn and criminal history. 

01:32:29 - Kenneth King: - the deaths are not included in the current count available? 
01:32:36 - Jay Worley: - Thank you 
01:32:36 - Anna Baker: - Thank you, ChiQuata!!!  Excellent job on your presentation and elaborating on 

each bullet point! 
01:32:57 - Richard Dorsett: - Ed has memorial scheduled for those who died; March 26th, I think, but not 

sure of details. 
01:33:13 - ChiQuata Elder: - You're welcome and I am sorry that it was rushed but I felt it was important to 

get the information to you all. 
01:33:21 - Sally Perkins: - 5 pm Shiloh baptist 
01:33:30 - ChiQuata Elder: - Rental Housing Code Proposed Changes-  
  
• - Rent Increase Notices 
• - Shared Housing Standards 
• - Late Fee Standards 
• - Restrictions of Evictions without a Rental Business License  
• - Screening Criteria    
 
Breakout room discussion: 
 
What are you most excited about? 
 
What are you most concerned about? 
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01:33:35 - Isiah Cocroft: - Yes Ken unfortunately we have no information on deaths at this time 
01:33:43 - Kenneth King: - Reacted to "Yes Ken unfortunatel..." with �� 
01:33:46 - Jennie Schoeppe: - ORDER COVID TEST KITS while you still can, they are good to have on hand: 

State program ends 5/11 and eligibility changes on 3/13. Order here: 
https://sayyescovidhometest.org/. Order from the Feds here: https://www.covid.gov/tests 

01:33:51 - Kenneth King: - thank you for that clarification 
01:34:00 - Kenneth King: - what was the total count again? 
01:40:08 - Monique Brown: - Rental Housing Code Proposed Changes-  
  
• - Rent Increase Notices 
• - Shared Housing Standards 
• - Late Fee Standards 
• - Restrictions of Evictions without a Rental Business License  
• - Screening Criteria    
 
Breakout room discussion: 
 
What are you most excited about? 
 
What are you most concerned about? 
01:50:19 - Courtney: - Thank you ChiQuata 
01:50:31 - Isiah Cocroft: - Where is the data coming from? 
 - Not a lot of data due to changes in the rental market. Other jurisdictions are collecting data as they have 

had these codes in place before. Even small changes to rent can detrimental. 
 
COT has a relocation fund. People who are pushed out of a rental units for long periods of time are not able 

to relocate causing people to leave the state.  
 
Additional eviction restrictions.  
 
Biggest obstacle? Housing providers are very organized. Tenants are not speaking out to council members 

and decision makers as often as housing providers. Balance between advocating tenants, but also 
understanding the business of landlords.  

 
Landlords having continuing education minimums around laws around landlords. 
 
State laws place limits on what is possible 
01:51:54 - Verna Lilly: - Room 1 - There needs to be a cap on rent increases; Homeless should have 60 day's 

notice too; the % of the rent increase is important too, not just notice; we like the idea of shared 
housing but unofficial shared housing (private subletting) is risky for renters and landlords alike. 

01:54:24 - Richard Berghammer: - Off topic, FYI - Leaders of organizations that serve residents of East Pierce 
County (e.g.- food insecurity, homelessness, health care, etc.), are invited to attend the 2023 
Partnership Summit.  The event will be next Wednesday from 7:30 - 1:00 in Puyallup, further details 
can be found at the link below.   The Summit’s focus and setting are conducive to cultivating new 
relationships, hopefully leading to the type of new partnerships that will help us to serve the local 
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community more efficiently and effectively.                                                      
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-partnership-summit-tickets-523156433977 

Any questions can be directed to Rich Berghammer  (253) 831-1807  MinistryCounseling@comcast.net 
01:54:30 - Rian Booker: - - - Rent increase notice increases:  Makes it easier and more profitable to evict 

someone and set rent to whatever, than to incrementally raise rent while keeping someone housed. 
- - Rental restrictions making it harder for renters to provide housing. 
- - Policy does nothing to increase availability for sub-50% AMI residents. 
- - Policy does nothing to help housing availability, just slows down the inevitable. 
- - Shared housing rules aimed at taking away housing, not making more housing available. 
- - Feedback into this process is throttled. There is no dialog, just “Do you like this?  Yes or No?” 
01:54:32 - Rosemary Powers: - quote from  15 yr old Claudette Colvin who refused to give up her seat on a 

Montgomery bus in March 1955: I could not move, because history had me glued to the seat. . . It felt 
like Sojourner Truth’s hands were pushing me down on one shoulder and Harriet Tubman’s hands 
were pushing me down on another shoulder, and I could not move. 

01:54:39 - Kenneth King: - I have to bounce for a bit. I will try to come back when I am able 
01:54:49 - Raquel Sager: - Room 7- excited about cap 
On notice for 
rent in crease. 100% rent increases are ridiculous. 
Excited about cap on screening criteria because some companies are requiring 700+ credit scores.  
 
Nothing to  really be concerned about on proposed changes.  
 
Why haven’t our tax dollars taken care of the homelessness issue and housing instability….? 
01:56:22 - Deon Gates: - Reacted to "quote from  15 yr ol..." with ��� 
01:56:26 - Sarah Jacobs: - Isiah spoke early on this, Just dropping the Flyer for Collaboration For A Cause on 

march 16th in Puyallup. This is an amazing resource meet up that will benefit not only our community 
friends but help with networking between agencies. Hope to see everyone there!!! ���� 

01:57:02 - Faith Rasmussen (she/her): - Exactly 
01:57:35 - Rian Booker: - That isn't a camping ban, it's codified "bum dumping". 
01:57:50 - Isiah Cocroft: - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-opioid-summit-tickets-559948640457 
01:58:37 - Rosemary Powers: - Poet Sonia Sanchez in her 2018 poem Haiku and Tanka for Harriet Tubman,  

invites us to: 
7. Picture her ripe with seasons of legs    ...   running    ...     
8 Picture her tasting the secret corners of woods    ...    
9 Picture her saying: You have within you the strength, the patience, and the passion to reach for the stars, 

to change the world    ...     
10 Imagine her words: Every great dream begins with a dreamer    ...     
11 Imagine her saying: I freed a thousand slaves, could have freed a thousand more if they only knew they 

were slaves    ...     
12 Imagine her humming: How many days we got fore we taste freedom    ... 
01:59:24 - Timothy Harris: - Our group talked about how micro but achievable these goals are. “These 

proposals are the kind of thing that give incrementalism a bad name.” Most met with approval but 
some concern about impact of cracking down on underground rentals. Rent ratio and credit rating 
requirements need to be made more attainable. Support for Tacoma4All proposals. Talking about the 
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rapid rises in rents we agreed that it’s time for revolution. “There’s nothing fair about the rate and 
speed of rent increases.” MLK’s “Beware of gradualism” was quoted. 

02:01:30 - Jennie Schoeppe: - Joe, can you remind me the address for Candelwood? 
02:03:03 - Richard Berghammer: - Off topic, FYI - Leaders of organizations that serve residents of East Pierce 

County (e.g.- food insecurity, homelessness, health care, etc.), are invited to attend the 2023 
Partnership Summit.  The event will be next Wednesday from 7:30 - 1:00 in Puyallup, further details 
can be found at the link below.   The Summit’s focus and setting are conducive to cultivating new 
relationships, hopefully leading to the type of new partnerships that will help us to serve the local 
community more efficiently and effectively.                                                      
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-partnership-summit-tickets-523156433977 

Any questions can be directed to Rich Berghammer  (253) 831-1807  MinistryCounseling@comcast.net 
02:03:12 - Jennie Schoeppe: - Thanks, Joe! you're the best. <3 
02:04:26 - Faith Rasmussen (she/her): - Good Trouble Update: 
 
My name is Faith Rasmussen (she/her) and I'm a student at the University of Washington - Tacoma. I 

wanted to share that I'm submitting a project proposal to the UW Osheroff Grant to fund a mutual aid 
outreach project with the award of $4000. This application is due on March 18th, 2023. 

 
I do have an ask that I would like to also add which is: would it be possible to have a letter of partnership 

from this coalition (or another organization focused on housing justice and mutual aid) to fulfill one of 
the requirements for the application? 

 
I apologize my health prevented me from reaching out earlier and therefore I understand how this ask 

seems last-minute. I’m free to meet next week to discuss the project further and may be reached at 
faithrasmussen1397@gmail.com. 

 
Link to information about the Abe Osheroff Grant: https://jsis.washington.edu/humanrights/funds/abe-

osheroff-and-gunnel-clark-fund/  
 
Link to project outline/partnership proposal: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J7xH3YY92KA33-_ 
02:04:34 - Joe Perva: - 10720 pacific Hwy S, Lakewood WA - Joe.perva@lihi.org 360-854-1805. Also I would 

like to add Joshua Burhart information who is the operations manager for this site. 
Joshua.burkhart@lihi.org206-482-0447. thank You! 

02:05:29 - Madelain Stier TRM Outreach Specialist: - Hey Faith, Fellow UW T student- senior here in the 
Advanced Standing MSW 

02:05:35 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - From SS4A Campaign: a new info graphic from Laurie Davenport on the 
true costs of sweeps coming soon 

02:05:54 - Jennie Schoeppe: - Replying to "10720 pacific Hwy S,..." 
 
THANKS, Joe! 
02:05:59 - Tod Gunther: - "This is no time to engage in the luxury of cooling off, or to take the tranquilizing 

drug of gradualism.”  (Dr King) 
02:06:27 - Deon Gates: - Reacted to ""This is no time to ..." with ��� 
02:06:38 - Timothy Harris: - Thank you Tod 
02:06:44 - Courtney: - Reacted to ""This is no time to ..." with ��� 
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02:07:13 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Faith - great to hear from you and to know about the work you are 
doing. Please send an invitation to partner to the listserv 

02:07:20 - Tod Gunther: - I just looked up Laurie Davenport and she's a good artist 
02:07:42 - Sarah Jacobs: - I would like to request a quick program highlight at our next meeting if possible 

!!!! We Just started a new program here at WorkSource called STEP and its a employment program 
with one of the criteria of the program is that the client is experiencing homelessness we want our 
clients to achive financial and housing stability that meets their goals! I would like to also connect with 
any shelter or community partners that are NOT in City of Tacoma Limits as this program is in aim to fill 
the gaps of services outside Tacoma Limits. ���� 

02:08:22 - Courtney: - Reacted to "I would like to requ..." with �� 
02:08:34 - Courtney: - Reacted to "From SS4A Campaign: ..." with ��� 
02:08:36 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Sarah - please send me a request for spotlight and I'll get you scheduled 

tpdrutis@nctacoma.org 
02:08:51 - Sarah Jacobs: - Will do Thank you!!! 
02:09:13 - Courtney: - The date and time again? 
02:09:16 - Faith Rasmussen (she/her): - Replying to "Faith - great to hea..." 
 
Absolutely! I planned to follow up after the meeting--thank you 
02:09:59 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Do you need any auction items? 
02:10:06 - ChiQuata Elder: - I want to make sure all of you all understand that our proposals around shared 

housing is not aimed to taking away housing. It is to ensure that people are living in uninhabitable 
spaces such as closets, attics, and basements without proper egress. Or that building are overcrowded 
and it starts to have an negative impact on the neighborhoods.  One of our biggest concerns is that 
people living in spaces where they are renting rooms are evicted at high rates and the proper steps are 
not being followed under the law. 

02:10:31 - Tod Gunther: - Tammy, can you put info on fundraiser here? 
02:10:55 - Courtney: - I plan on winning all the auctions again!! 
02:11:18 - Jennie Schoeppe: - Yes, please share the details for fundraise here -- date, time, address, ticket 

info? thanks! 
02:11:24 - ChiQuata Elder: - We understand that shared housing is needed and we appreciate everyone 

who owns or operates shared housing in Tacoma.  We just want to ensure they are being treated the 
same as any other renter in housing. 

02:11:32 - Richard Dorsett: - ChiQuata, more detail about scope of problem would be useful. 
02:12:04 - Courtney: - April 1st, 5:30 dinner, 7 comedy show, auction closes at 8:30, Puyallup Elks. 
02:12:20 - Richard Dorsett: - Several steps towards progress at Union Loop encampment. 
02:13:16 - Jennie Schoeppe: - Replying to "April 1st, 5:30 dinn..." 
 
thanks, Courtney! We will share this info w/ our friends here at the Health Dpt. 
02:15:56 - Joe Perva: - i just wanted to point out Monique has done an amazing job today! 
02:15:57 - ChiQuata Elder: - Richard-We will be presenting this information during the outreach events.  It is 

hard to do when you only have 10 minutes and also the website is also limited on what we can 
present.  However, I will check with our communications office to see how much more details we can 
add to the website. 

02:16:04 - Jennie Schoeppe: - THANK you, Monique!!!! 
02:16:06 - Rian Booker: - @monique -- Thank you.  Love you! 
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02:16:10 - Faith Rasmussen (she/her): - Great job Monique! 
02:16:17 - Jay Worley: - love you thanks good job 
02:16:17 - ChiQuata Elder: - Thank you all for your feedback and thank yo u Monique 
02:16:54 - Blanca Sagastizado Sagastizado: - great meeting thank you:) 
02:17:12 - Sarah Jacobs: - ill be staying just taking a quick break from my computer! 
02:23:01 - Theresa Power-Drutis: - Partner spotlight for the 17th: Nurse-Family Partnership - Rhonda 

Crooker, BSN RN - rcrooker@tpchd.org - (253) 720-8803 - www.tpchd.org 
02:26:23 - PATRICIA .: - @ Jan... do you have the Director of Safe Parking contact info ??? 
02:46:42 - PATRICIA .: - ���  
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